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ary To Hold Open House 
en house for students is 

at the NDSU library 
April 17 in conjunc
National Library Week 

April 12-18. 

aries scheduled for the 
house include Gov. and 

illiam L. Guy, Lt. Gov. 
Larsen and possibly 

akota Congressmen. 

ting under the themes 
ding is For Everybody," 
ead - Look - Listen 
r Library," · NLW will 
ate on informing the 
f library uses. 
focus of our open house 
mphasize the use of Ii
especia lly the use of our 
by the students, faculty 
ff of SU,'' said Kilbourn 
, director of libraries. 
ers say they are expect
-700 people to attend the 
0 p.m. open house, with 
ary staffs of both Con
ollege and MSC invited. 
sentation to Blaine Kru
Fargo for the best paint
mitted in a contest spon
intly by the SU Library 
Art Department will be 

n Tuesday, April 14. 
ding to Janecek, the 

is being made a part 
University library to em
all art forms. 
part of the presentation 

will be a speech by 
Y Cann, art reviewer for 

rum, on the topic "Art 
University Campus." 

"The focus is ol' th I 
art an~ all cultuial :rf ~:er~! 
en:ianahng from t the librar ,, 
said Janecek "We h Y, b · , ope the lj. 

rary can becom~ the cultural 
center for the l.lniversity." 

Special buttons are also b . 
made to p~blicize, the activfti:! 
?f NLW, _with the .design chosen 
m a special art cJntest won b 
Cheryl Anderson, SU senior }; 
art. The buttons will be distrib
u_ted to fraternities and sorori
ties ~n Monday evening, April 
13! by Mrs. Gu~ and Michael 
Miller, state exelttive director 
for NLW. 

In conjunction ;.,ith NLW ob
serva~ces at the ~U library, Mil
ler _will exhibit his personal col
lection of "Bookmarkers from 
Around the Worlf." 

The event pla.nned for SU's 
open house are part of a coordi
nated . effort tbroughout the 
st.ate m observance of National 
Library Week. ' 

Television aJearances are 
scheduled to ex,>lain the pro
gram throughout the state and 
appearances by Miller and' Mr.,. 
G~y ~re scheduled to coincide 
with hbrary observances in cities 
other than Fargo. 

Also part of the programmed 
observance is an Eric Severeid 
lecture at the UND fieldhouse 
April 17. 

As part of the statewide pro
gram, Mrs. Guy will give a Gov
ernor's Residenc~ Tea April 11 
in Bismarck to honor all North 
Dakota authors and librarians. 

ectrumlsSemi-~ek/y 
Fr'.day issue of the Spec For the student, it offers more 
egms semi-weekly publi- comprehensive news coverage. 

of the paper for the .Cirst Also the new publishing sche· 
its history. dule makes p4sible coverage 

ni~g with this issue, the of news events on days which 
will be distributed on formerly had to ' be ignored be· 

ys and Fridays. The pap- cause of the inconvenience of 
II tentatively be on cam- a single weekly publication. 

1 p.m. 

idea of semi-weekly pub
is not a new one. It has 

proposed and discussed 
the paper staff for sev
ars. 

For advertiseis it off e r s a 

more frequent ' opportunity to 
reach one of !he largest con
sumer markets in Fargo - the 
more than 7 ,000- members of the 
campus community. 

i 
. W~ile semi-w!ekly publication 
is still on a tial basis, plans 
are to make the change perma

Misfortunes of Spring Department· It . ~ ,. "f 
placement of this window in Joh~sons~::;r ~::~e o;~~ zealo.us softball players didn't consider the 

r--------------------------m- e-n-crn-~g- a ~g~a-m~e~ o~f ~c~a~tc:h~-~R:e:s~u~lts are obvious. (Photo by Wilmot) 

Sevrinson May Be Coed Next Ye 
A eh,n_g, is being pcoposed Th ar 

for Sevrmson Hall next fall. e card key system has been m k" extend d t 11 a mg use of the changes " sai'd 
who ha e 1 t n son. We don't do this any I_f the need for addi'ti'onal hous- e O a women students Be t " • 

mg for women is apparent the v comp e ed their first more. 
out sheet does t We inform parents of th dorm. will become a coed d' orm quarter freshman term. The sign- " 

housrng women on the upper . . no require a h e four floors and men on the low- ~estrnabon any longer, and sign- c anges, recommend they dis-
er floor. mg out a card key is done main- cuss them with their kids and 

ly for keeping tr k f th k ask them to indicate to us 
w _ether they approve for their Heringer Hall, the mobi'le ac o e eys. h 

units, will also be split next Most of the changes have tak- childre.n or not. A letter from 
year. According to Charles Bent- ~n . ~la~e within the last year. ~ome is not required for utiliz
son, dean of men and acting Imtiatmg any changes is a hard i~g the changes, but we would 
dean of women, one of the units slow process," commented Bent'. hke one." 
will be retained as a women's son. "Students have initiated F 
dorm while the other will house m?re effort for these changes . reshman men are still re-
men. ~his year and many of their ~wred to live in campus hous-

"There are two reasons for ideas have gone through." i~g. 1:he purpose of this regula-
k 

tion is. to help sutdents make 

eeping one of the mobile units "I think women are 1·ust as th d f 
e a Justment from high school 

or women," said Bentson. "We capable of deciding these things to college life. 
have to provide for women as are men. C h a n g i n 9 the 
we require to live on campus, rules just makes it easier· for :'Housing is a hard problem" 
and some of the girls said they them to live their own lives" sa.'d . Bentson. "Many schools a;e 
wanted to stay there." said Bentson. "The majority ~f wishm~ they wouldn't have got. 

Other innovations deal with the women don't mind hours, ten mixed up in it. But where 
women living off campus. Previ- the rules were just too strin- would these people live if the 
ously, only women over 21 were gent." :~~~? didn't provide a place for 

allowed to live off campus, with Parents of women affected by 
the exception of students living the changes are being informed "Many of the apartments stu-

Fargo just doesn't have that 

with their parents. Juniors, sen- of the new regulations. "We dents are renting off campus 
iors and anyone over 21 can used to send out cards to the ar~ sub-standard housing. I don't 
now seek off campus housing if parents for their approval or t~mk many women are going to 
they so desire. disapproval of their daughters frnd off campus places available 

ixon Plans End TO National Defense Loans ~=~aret Tickets 

Yd Norris ~ A mum repaymen, period from 10 in subsidized 1oans, with the sage signaled a "fundamentally vailable Now 

receiving approval by tf t of Student Publica
to a e February, ground

ward achieving t · b . . w1ce 
pu hcahon was begun. nent next fall.• 

Press Service to 20 years." interest at 3 per cent. Assum- undesirable shift to high in-
Nixon estimated th at the ing he earns $300 during the terest loans as a major national 

NSLA would buy up to $2 bil- summer, Nixon said this would approach to the financing of 
ington _ ( · 
ixon's CPS) - Presi-

federal ~~oposals to re
have b a1 to college stu
educat<:en blasted by the 

IOU lobb d by the ~ and ap-
sociatio American Bank

n. 

n's new I 
roved b P an, which must 
into effy Congress before 

ect p "d to the , . rov1 es for 
I loan National Defense 
Would b program. In its 
al Stud e established the 
N ent L SLA) wh' hoan Associa-
11 stud' ic would "en

ents to b . 
nt 9Uara t o tarn gov-
9 to N" n eed loans" a ixon. , c-

rest on th 
rket r a t e loans would be 
ent Per e, currently 9114 
I Progra~ear. Unlike the 
nt Pays . ' where the gov
t is . interest while th 

in sch e 
nts Would b ool, interest 
e borrower e. deferred un
' and ear . is well out of 

Th· Illng a . 
"b is would be good m-

y extend ' accomp-
mg the maxi-

lion in studenthoan paper from enable him to attend a "moder- higher education." 
banks and collt_ges. NSLA woulrl ate cost" college which costs "Requiring all students whose 
raise money by"' selling stock to $1,700 per year, including fees, families have annual incomes of 
financial institutions. Students books, room, board and miscel- over $10,000 to rely solely on 
would be able tto borrow up to laneous expenses. unsubsidized 1 o ans at current 
$2,500 per year, up from tlle The ilmount of aid would drop rates of 9¥4 per cent will throw 
curent $1,500. as parental income r o s e. Stu· an impossible burden on them. 

"The ability 'bf all students to dents whose parents earned over The cutoff of aid at $10,000 is 
obtain loans -fould be increas- $6,800 would receive no work liable to be heavily criticized in 
ed," Nixon said. "The financial study or federal scholarship aid, Congress. Middle income tax• 
base of post-secondary education but would be eligible for $700 payers are likely to inform their 
w o u I d be ' correspondingly in subsidized loans. representatives that they aren't 
strengthened. , It is significant When parental income reach- able to pay the cost of a college 
that this wou'41 be done at no ed $10,000 there would be no education, no matter what the 
cost to the fe&eral taxpayer." aid available, except for the President says. They will also 

All federal • aid to students bank loans at market rate which point out the plan makes no al
whose parenti have gross in· are detailed above. Observers lowance for families with two 
comes of over $10,000 would be predicted the plan would force or more children in college at 
ended by the new proposals. Nix- many students to turn to ex- the same time. 
on called this la step toward re- pensive bank loans. The estimate of $1,700 for a 
vamping student aid "so that it The American Bankers Asso- "moderately priced" college is 
places more emphasis on help- ciation reacted gleefully to the also likely to be severely criti
ing low-income students than it plan which would increase cized. The University of Cali
does today. j bank profits by dropping the fornia , with annual fees at a 

Nixon said his proposals will present 7 per cent ceiling on modest $300, estimates total 
increase aid to students who federally guaranteed student costs for a "limited" budget as 
are poor. A student with annual loans. They called it "a most being over $2,000. With fees go
parental income of $3,000 would constructive recommendation." ing up across the nation, the 
receive $700 fo federal scholar- But the American Council on figure of $1,700 will be even 
ships and woi;k study, and $700 Education (ACE) said the mes- more unrealistic next year. 

Members of Blue Key and cast 
members of the NDSU Tenth 
Annual Blue Key Spring Music
a~ Ca~aret, are now selling spe
cial pmk discount tickets at $2 
The tickets may be redeemed a~ 
$2.25 in credit on regular ticket 
purchases when sales officially 
open April 6. 

Tickets for the annual musical 
April 24-26 will go on sale Aprii 
6 at the Union and at Daveau's 
for $2.75, $3, $3.25 and $3.50. 

BISON EDITOR 
APPLICATIONS 

Application for the position 
of Bison Annual editor can be 
picked up in the annual office. 
They are due April 15. 

* * * NOTICE 
Applications are being taken 

for the positions of Spectrum 
editor and business manager. 
Deadline for filing applications 
is April 6. Blanks are available 
in the Communications office 
in Ceres Hall. 
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~Assault On The Senses' Returns 
Robert Strobridge, creator of 

"Assault on the Senses," will 
be one of the featured guests 
for Free University, Wednesday, 
May 6 as part of Spring Blast-
1970, May 5-10. 

Strobridge appeared in last 
year's Spring Blast with a mul
ti - media presentation. Film, 
slides, simultaneous screens, 
split screens and stereo sound 
combined for a sensual "attack." 
One film strip presented was 
intended to give instant "cul
ture." One thousand of the 
world's most famous paintings 
flashed individually on the 
screen in 60 seconds. 

ine Cater, Dr. Bill Amiott, Dr. 
Tal Russel, Dr. Donald Scoby, 
Dr. Robert Burgess, Dr. James 
Miller, Dr. John Hove, Phil 
Hetland and Dr. Frank Cassel. 
Other participants will be an
nounced later. 

Karl Kassulke, famed Minne
sota Viking, will lead the Vik
ing's attack against the NDSU 
Lettermen on the basketball 
court at 8 p.m., Thursday, May 
7 in the Fieldhouse. Full team 
rosters will be announced later. 

The exhibition game is being 
presented by Sevrinson Hall in 
conjunction with Spring Blast. 
There will be a minimum charge 
to cover expenses. 

The Ecumenical Service at 11 
a.m. Sunday, May 10 has been 
given the theme, "Who Me?' Eco
logy, defined as man relating to 

the e n v i r o n m e n t (people) 
around him, will be the subject 
of the service. 

A new activity has been added 
to Spring Blast this year. The 
First annual "Flush Bowl Com
petition will be held during 
the week. The unusualness of 
the events promises to be sur
passed only by the uniqueness 
of the trophy. Details will be 
announced soon. 

Final plans are being made 
for the many other events sche
duled for Spring Blast includ
ing the appearances by Anne 
Sexton and Her Kind, The Sym
bols, Ralph Nader, the Renais
sance and The Impact of Brass. 
Other events are the steak fry, 
Battle of the Bands and Folk 
Festival. 

The following Fargo-M?orhead eve_nts scheduled for the 
ahead are worthy of attent10n or require warning. An aste . 
indicates an event that shouldn't be missed for any excu::: 

THEATRE 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday (April 3-5), 8 p.m.: Concordia' 
college musical Stop the World, I Want to Get Off th 
musical pr~sented in the theater instead of the a~ous~i 
unusable f1eldhouse. For those who may question its val 
am) watch next week's Spectrum for a review. The per! 
ance will be repeated Friday and Saturday, April 10 an 

In another film clip scenes of 
peace and war flickered across 
a split screen. Parallels drawn 
from the background music 
ranged from the humorus to the 
painfully ironic. 

Strobridge and Dick Gregory 
will be the two off c a m p u s 
speakers participating in Free 
University. 

18 Year Vote Chances Sli111 

Wednesday through Saturday (April 8-11, 8:15 p.m.: The 
Country Theater presents its first independent theater mu 
Oh, What a Lovely War! Prospects are (a) an artful and 
cal evening of great value, (b) a typical LCT produ 
with some music or (c) an agonizing hour with little 
The play (an oldie but goodie) alone should guarantee 
gory "b." (Tickets available free at Askanase Theater). 

Campus professors who will 
also participate are Dr. Cather-

by Floyd Norris 

Washington - (CPS) - The 
voting age will not be lowered 
by legislation in the current ses-

Get the fashionable striping with the added bonus of 
"417 V-Taper" styling. Van Heusen's shirts are per
manently pressed Vanopress (tm) in a blend of 65% 
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton. Featuring the new 
longer point Brooke collar . . . 7 button front . . . 
lengthened shirt tails. Many exciting new colors in 
Stripes and solids. $6.50 

N'odhl)Od 
IA '1tnthitrs 

FARGO • MOORHEAD 

sion of Congress, and chances 
for passing a constitutional am
endment to allow 18 year olds 
to vote are considered slim. 

This is the view of most ob
servers despite the Senate pas
sage of the Mansfield amend
ment to the Voting Rights Bill 
which would allow 18-year-olds 
to vote in all elections after 
Jan. 1, 1971. 

The bill now goes to the 
House of Representatives. If 
the House refuses to agree to 
the Senate amendment, as ex
pected, the question w i I I be 
left to a House · Senate Confer
ence Committtee whose chair
man, Rep. Eman-uel Celler (D
N.Y.) has vowed to "fight like 
hell" to kill the bill. 

Since Cellar, as House Ju
diciary Committtee chairman, 
will appoint a majority of the 
House conferees, it can be ex
pected they will not be sympa
thetic to the idea of lowering 
the voting age. Rep. William 
McCulloch (R-Ohio), the rank
ing Republican on the Judici
ary Committee, will appoint Re
publican committee members. 
He is believed to feel the is
sue should not be decided with
out hearings, which the House 
has not held. 

Although the Senate over
whelmingly passed the Mans
field amendment, its conferees 
are not expected to be much 
m o r e disposed toward the 
year-old vote . Both Sens. James 
Eastland (D-Miss.), the Judiciary 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Dial 
235-5331 

*Wednesday through Tuesday (April 8-14), 8:15 p.m.: The F 
Moorhead Community Theatre presents Samuel Beckett's 
sic, Waiting for Godot. Cast includes Ron Mrnak (for 
with the LCT). This is a play everyone should see, it pro 
to be a competent production. Call 235-6778 for reserva 
Student tickets are nearly half-price.) 

CINEMA 
For all practical purposes, there are only two movies s 
ing in town this week (with the possible inclusion of "C 
Flower" at the Cinerama): 

Starting today at the Fargo Theater: "M* A *S*H," an ant 
comedy, is highly recommended by professional critics. 
ries a heavy impact with the comedy, along with p 
heavy war gore. 

Starting today at the Moorhead Theater: "Putney Swope" 
everything necessary for a hit with NDSU students: en 
sex for an X-rating, social satire through the medium 
ad agency gone "soul," racial comments and various 
overtones. 

MUSIC 

Friday (April 3), 8:15 p.m.: Pianist Leonard Shure appe 
MSC in the Center for the Arts with an all-Beethoven 
gram ("The Sonata, Op. 110," and the Diabelli Variati 
Unless you're a Beethoven fan or a piano music lover, 
Concordia concert (see below) is probably a better buy. 

Wednesday (April 8), 8:15 p.m.: James Oliver Buswell IV, a Y 
violinist who has received numerous honors, perform 
Concordia's Memorial Auditorium (the fieldhouse). Pro 
includes sonatas by Ravel and Beethoven, Bach's "Parti 
D Minor" and Webern's "Vier Stucke." Tri-college st 
rates mean lower cost than the MSC concert, and Buswel 
set a wider program. 

ART AND POETRY 
* All week: The Red River Annual at the Red River Art Ce 
Sunday through Wednesday, April 5-15: Art exhibit of u 

graduate work at Concordia's theater-gallery. Us~aIIY 
is a quality amateur show, particularly in companson 
student work seen here at SU. 

The 

PIZZA 

Shop 

Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 

Spring Blast 
is a gas 
and it is 

especially fo r you. 

WHITE DRUG SHOPPING CENTER E~C 
730 · North University 

~ 
Photo Supplies 

Cosmetics 
SCHOOL SUPPLI ES 

Only Five I eke; 
From University 

Open 9:00 to 9:00 
except Sundays 

232-7447 

THEATRE 

"WAITING FOR GOD 
by Samuel Beckett 

wJNNlN 
NOBEL PRIZE 

PLA YWRJGJiT 

W d April 8 throll9 
e ~ · 14 

Tues., April 

. e $1 ,SS 
• Student pr,c Avail 
• Block Reservations 

for Groups p1ayhous 
Emma K. Herbst 

N s·1S p.M· 
CURTAI ·11 235.6778 

For Tickets ca 6 p.!11· 
between 2 and 



E 
DAY, APRJ~litical Life Film Series, Africa-Ill: Science - L.B.A., 
7:JO p.m. Concordia 

00 m Senior Voice Recital, DAVID KETTERLING -
8: P· · Hvidsten Recital Hall, Concordia 

DAY, AP~I;/ ADVOCATE S(COLOR) 
:00 P-~~gram consists of live debate where viewers can state their 
h_,s. Pn on a vital topic. Tonight the question is "Should the United 

opr'° eliminate all tariffs and Import quotas on foreign oil?" 
ia es APRIL 6 
DAY, PHOTOGRAPHY 
p~miirst program In this series Is entitled: "Photography As An 

Art." NET JOURNAL 
i:oocr~· Face with Red China." This program examines the economic 
F~ political state of Taiwan and Thailand, two countries confronted 

a~th the Chinese Communist problem, dependent on the United States f'r a solution, and haunted by th~ prospect of Americans pulling 
0 t of southeast Asia after the Viet Nam war. 

ou y APRIL 7 
SDA ' NET FESTIVAL f: ~,m; anniversary of the Festival was celebrated last year and 

NET/Radio-Television Zagreb was there to fil_m the arrival of thous
ands of tourists and the opening ceremonies of the event. The 
music drama, and dance portion of the program by the Palermo 
Opera'. the Zagreb String Quartet and the Lado National Dance 

?:oo'~~~:· SPEAKING FREELY 
•1John Tower" 
DNESDAY, APRI L 8 
6:00 p.m. !RISH DIARY 
1:00 p.m. INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE 
RSDAY, APRIL 9 

7:00 p.m. THE FRENCH CHEF 
"More About Puff Pastry." Another way to make the famous French 
thousand leaf pastry dough. 
8'30 p.m. PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT 
From Gustavus Adolphus comes the Gustavus Adolphus Trio. 
9:00 p.m. THE GLORY TRAIL . . 
The "Iron Horse" recalls the era of massive railroad construction 
west of the Mississippi River, and cites the growth of two railroad 
companies - the California-chartered Central Pacific and the 
Federally-chartered Union Pacific. 
DAY, APRIL 10 
9:00 p.m. NET PLAYHOUSE 
"A Generation of Leaves." An International series of dramas about 
conflicting values of young and old. Tonight: "The Bond" between 
newlyweds Sally and Chris becomes nebulous after the honeymoon 
In this English drama about the perfunctory nature of modern 
marriage. 

eekly 
A L E N D A R 

AY, APRIL 3 
8:30 a.m. Extension Cabinet Meeting - Crest Hall, Union 
9:00 a.m. Campus Committee Meeting - Forum, Union 
9:00 a.m. NDSA Convention - Union 

11:30 a.m. College of Engineering and Architecture Meeting -
Meinecke Lounge - Union 
Military Ball Queen Candidates Tea- Hultz Lounge, Union 
Faculty Senate Research Committee - Forum, Union 
NDSA Banquet - Dacotah Inn, Union 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Rally- Town Hall, Union 
All-College Musical: Stop the World - I Want to Get 
Off - Humanities/Social Science Auditorium-Concordia 

8:15 p.m. Series for Performing Arts: LEONARD SHURE, 
9 Pianist - Auditorium, Center for the Arts, MSC 

URD:00 p.m. Military Ball - Fieldhouse 
AY, APRIL 4 

1:00 p.m. Resident Assistants Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, Union 
86:00 p.m. International Relations Club Banquet - Ballroom, Union 
:00 p.m. All-College: Stop The World - I Want To Get Off -

DAY, APRIL f ! SS Auditorium, Concordia 

8:00 p.m. All-College: Stop The World - 1 Want To Get Off -
H/ SS Auditorium, Concordia 

Art Exhibit: "Stt.ident Exhibition: Undergraduates" -
H SS Com lex Concordia 

ug Dilemma' 
Next Convo 
gs and drug usage will be 
ed by Dr. Sidney Cohen, 

r, lecturer and researcher 
O a.m. April 8, in Festival 

talk, "The Drug Dilemma" 
en to the public at ~o 
' ~nd is sponsored by the 
rsity Public Events Subcom-
l on Lectures and Concerts. 
rd9:3o a.m. classes will be 
e. 

en is chief administra
~f f the U:S. Government 
D or Studies of Narcotics 
e rug Abuse, National In
rl of Mental Health. He 
Y wa~ chief of the psy
,service at Wadsworth 

ans Ad . . . 
n L mm1strat1on Hospi-
t os Angeles and he 

mea· · 
1 C .1cme at the Univer-

a a:1fornia, Los Angeles. 
: hor of three books 

, rugs, Cohen's latest 
11 "The Drug Dilemma" 

raw.Hill 19 ' 
vest ' 69), a compre-
e1111 u_dy of present-day drug 
en . in the United States. 

is a m b rial b e m e r of the 
and f~rds of Psychosoma
ar111 e Journa l of Psy
t toacology. Ile is a con-
izatio a n~mber of national 
ican ~s, . 1 n c l u d i n g the 
the Nch!zophrenia Founda

on C ational Suicide Pre
al Renter and the V A 

ese · · 
iatry. arch Committee on 

There's 'l 
a difference 
in diamonds 

Ordinary 
58 facet 
diamond 

~144* 
EXTRA FACETS MAKE 

THE DIFFERENCE 

See how two and one-half 
times as many light refract
ing facets make this. won
derful difference. Princess 
144 EXTRA FACET 
DIAMONDS are the first 
real improvement in dia
mond cutting in more 
than fifty years. You'll ?e 
thrilled at the extra bnl· 
liance and radiance of 
PRINCESS 144 EXTRA 
FACET DIAMONDS. See 
them . . . and compare 
with ordinary diamonds. 
•Pat. Pendlne 

C.awu1E-[ :J.£.u.TE-[e,,1. 
Caid and § ift S fz.o/i 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
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Faculty Senate Committees Open 
Student government is facing 

three major problems, according 
to Nancy White, commissioner 
of public relations. These are 
constitutional re v i s i o n , Tri
College University and lack of 
committee members. 

The following committees need 
people and student government 
urges students to sign up for 
committees in their i n t ere st 
areas. Applications are available 
in the student government of
fice. 

Academic Affairs Committee. 
The responsillilities of this com
mittee are mainly to recom
mend regulations on admission, 
probation, suspension and re
admission of students. 

Academic Resources Commit
tee. This committee is concerned 
with the development, coordin
ation and faculty use of the 
computer center, library, etc. 

Campus Committee. This com
mittee recommends policies for 
housing and parking and traffic 
regulations. 

Student Affairs Committee. 
This committee recommends pro
cedure in the areas of student 
conduct, housing and use of stu
dent fees. 

Educational Development Com
mittee. This is a committee in-

terested in stimulation of im
provement of instruction, teach
er evaluation and curriculum re
vision. 

If students are interested in 
any of these areas, apply or 
call the student government of
fice. 

The present constitution is not 
geared toward a University Sen
ate and is therefore inflexible 
because the main body is too 
large and cannot be changed 
except by a general vote of the 
student body. 

Envisioned, according to Miss 
White, is a more w o r k a b I e 
constitution consisting of concise 
and well-defined functions in the 
by-laws. The change would re
quire a two-thirds vote of Senate. 

In this way, revision and re
structuring is expected to lead 
toward a total University govern
ment through a University Sen
ate. 

Included would be revision of 
election procedures. 

Presently, many prob 1 ems 
hamper the progress of Tri
College, according to Miss White. 
In a d e q u a t e communication 
among similar departments of 
the Tri-College, lack of coopera
tion and the conflict of quarter
semester calendars are among 
the difficulties. 

Eta Kappa Nu Selects Initiates 
Thirteen new members were 

recently accepted into Gamma 
Tau chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, 
the National Electrical Engineer
ing honor society. 

Senior initiates were Clarence 
Lilienthal, Robert Etter, Rodney 
Paulson, David Ernst, David 
Farden, Eugene Jones and David 
Olson. 

Officers elected for the com
ing ye a r are president, Fred 
Gums; treasurer, Leon Bentson; 
corresponding secretary, Doug 
Kindseth; recording secretary, 
Gary Price; and bridge corre
spondent, Ward Uggerud. 

Prof. Floyd Patterson was 
selected as faculty advisor. 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

PACKAGE PLACE 
421 North University 

235-8425 

EAGLE SHINE 

PARLORS 
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home or instant shoe repair 
610-lst Ave. N . 
Fargo, N. Oak. 
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SU Fargo-Single Community 
Tuesday is e lection clay in Fargo, and as usual , il sel'ms likely lhal incumbent 

Mayor Herschel Lashkowilz will be relectecl. For the average student, lhe Fargo 
election seems a dislanl, even nonexistent. parl of a rather nebulous entity known 
as Fargo. 

And in the past , the community of Fargo, led by l\Jayor Lashkowitz has re
garded the DSU community as equa lly nebulous. It 's time for a change. 

Not necessarily a change in mayors, though that may help, rather a change 
in attitude. 

THIS ·WEEK'S 
EDITORIAL 

jects from psychology to home economics 
to the Fargo resident. 

SU is no longer a backwater agricul
tural school. It is a sourch of higher 
education for over 1,500 Fargo students 
each year. In addition, its Extension 
Department and short courses in sub
offer addit ional educational opportunity 

In the spring flood season, SU students man dikes and spend long hours heav
ing sandbags to protect river-threatened Fargo homes. 

And what has Fargo clone in return? 
Well after several days of pleading, lhe Fargo Cily Commission was finally 

persuaded that a letter of thanks to the students for their efforts during the flood 
might be in order. 

Flight patterns at the local airport make further necessary highrise dormitories 
unfeasible as planned on the campus. While some in Fargo term the idea of an 
airport shared with Grand Forks "ridiculous" and "unworkable," is it any more 
ridiculous to land huge jets directly over the University, and a portion of the Fargo 
residential area? 

And students are not only part of the University community. There is also the 
large number of faculty, administrators and University staff. All people who, with 
their fellow Fargoans, must cope with an antiquated, air-polluting transportation 
system and air pollution by what few industries exist in the city. The many incon
veniences of a city that refuses to admit it is a city. 

Fargo is no longer the dusty little village on the Red , with its ag school located 
across the prairie to the north. 

It is time for city and University to realize that they are to a large extent de
pendent on each other. SU offers a captive audience of consumers 7,000 strong. 
It offers a resource supply of employees, managers, directors that can nowhere 
else be duplicated for the Fargo community. 

And to the University, Fargo offers a cultural opportunity, on occasion, that 
is the finest in the Midwest. 

No longer can Fargo and the University exist side-by-side without sharing. 
The time is long past when the two could safely ignore each other . 

SU is, in fact, a community college - more students come from Fargo than 
any other area. It is also, in fact, a state university. Now it must become both in 
ideals and goals as well. 

To achieve that, however, requires efforls by more than those in the University 
community. lt requires the help and cooperation of the city of Fargo and the state 
of North Dakota. 

The newly elected mayor of Fargo can be a leader in achieving lhe unity needed 
between this University and this larger community of which both Fargo and SU 
are a part. We urge the mayor, whoever he will be , to take a strong role in leading 
the community to that goal - for the benefit of both Fargo and SU. 

Politics Can't Justify Mediocrity 
Political appointments ~re rather topical at the moment - whether it's the 

Supreme Court Justice of Richard Nixon's administration, or the appointments of 
the newest student government of Stan Dardis and Terry Nygaard. 

And, with all appointments, there is need for caution, a careful examination 
of not only the people, but the positions, as well. 

Two appointments have already been made for the new student government. 
There is the new finance commissioner Dave Schlichtmann and public relations com
missioner Nancy White. 

Three appointments remain - all for the Board of Student Publications. 
Now is when student government needs to beware of the trap our national lead

ers have fallen into - the trap that is settling for mediocrity because it is politic
ally expedient. 

Campaign promises have fallen on the generally unresponsive (votewise) 
student body. But they are a fact of life for the behind-the-scenes campaigners. 
When government officials at any level , whether student or national, sacrifice the 
integrity of their administration for the sake of pacifying their political supporters, 
it is the people who suffer. 

Now student government must be especially cautious of allowing itself to be 
caught up in a web of appeasement. 

We have confidence in the appointments approved by Student Senate thus far. 
Now we expect the upcoming appointments to continue to represent the highest 
standards of student government. 

Interim Editor 
Executive Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Arbiter of Style and Taste 
Sports Editor 

Sandy Scheel 
William L. Petty 
Eugene Brecker 

Mary Joe Deutsch 
Mitch Felchle 

Business Manager ... Gary Rudolf 
Lay Out Editor . Donald Klontz 
Campus Editor Duane Lillehaug 
Photo and Graphics Editor Jim Bakken 
Semi.outraged Advisor .... Ray Burington 

This weeks un-contributors: ~·red, Sunkist, Hayne, Pederson, Reetz, Calautti, and a whole 
bunch of others whose names we have forgotten or never learned. 

Fred did have a rather good excuse, he has been in court . . . it seems that he foilowed 
the Easter Bunny on his rounds the other night and was stealing all of the green eggs ... 
he was muttering something about green being an altogether unfitting color for such an 
ancient phallic symbol. 

The Spectrum is published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year except holidays 
vacations and examination periods, at Fargo, North Dakota, by the North Dakota State Univer
sity Board of Publications, State University Station, Fargo, North Dakota. 

The opinions in the Spectrum editorials are those of the editor and do not necessarily repre
sent the opinions of the student body or the administration of NDSU. 
Second class postage Is paid at Fargo, North Dakota, 58102. 

Subscription rate is $2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per year. 
Under contract with the National Educational Advertising Service. 

Senate Leadership, Initiative Lauded 
Last week a newly re-elected student ating seniors. 

senator indicated to the Spectrum that 
the Student Senate should not take a 
stand on the cap and gown issue. He 
slated "this donation should be optional, 
a decision of the student, nol Student 
Sena le." 

Certain misunderstandings should be 
clarified concerning the motion and the 
role of Student Senate. 

First, the decision will be made by 
the administration not Student Sen-

TO THE 
EDITOR 

ate or the senior 
class. The letters 
sent by Nor a 
Buckman to each 

member of the senior class will only 
indicate the preference of the senior 
class. The administration can either ac
cept or reject the wishes of the gradu-

Second, Student Senate only "u 
the graduating seniors to t . es ab! 
scholarship fund. Agai n, this d . 

t b. d" b ec1s 
no In mg, ut only indicate 
wishes and hopes of the elected 
sentat1ves of all students incl ct· 
se nior class. ' u in 

Third, Student Senate should 
leadership and initiat ive and P 
" t·1 th · not un I e questionnai re is ret . ume 
1s a fundamental dereliction of 
not to take an informed and imm 
stand on the issues as they appear 

Fourth , the motion was not intro 
prematurely as indicated in the 
Long study went into both the 
concerning the scholarship fund a 
actual writing of the motion. 

Steve Hayne 

Time, Not Apathy Impairs Wedlocke 
For almost a year now, the married 

students of this campus have been con
tinually harassed and accused of acute 
lack of interest and apathy in student 
campus affairs. 

I will concede that much of this abuse 
has its area of justification, but when 

TO THE 
EDITOR 

it is continually 
heaped upon us 
by the people 
who are suppos

ed to be representing the married stu
dents in Student Senate , then it is 
only natural to wonder if their real 
interests are married students or per
sonal advancement. 

I know I am speaking for a lot of 
married students when I say it is not a 
lack of interest, but the lack of time 

from the 
OTHER SIDE 

i by Don Homuth 

that curtails the cam pus activiti 
the married student. 

I personally would thoroughly 
participating in many campus fun 
but with other commitments to a 

it is impossible. 
"\Nhen a married student places 

ties on his activities and his tim 
should not be accused of disint 
His primary interest is his famil 
he allots his time as he sees fit. 

Continual brow-beatings from e 
representative officials never di 
justice to the official or the peo 
represents. 

Married students need lo be e 
aged to participate in campus affair 
not damned if they don't. 

George E. Kane A&S 3 

Given: that we are all here in the University community to learn from 
another. 

Let's take this statement to a logical end and see what comes of it. 
What we need, now that there is a system in which students may drop cla 

is a system that allows a teacher to drop a student. 
Well, why not? 
If it is true that students deserve "interesting and relevant teachers,'' it sh 

follow that under the University community idea, a teacher should deserve eq 
interesting and relevant students. 

This might mean students who have prepared for the class and are eager, 01 

even slightly, to become educated. 
It doesn ' t make any difference how sparkling a faculty member may fee 

he meets a class which greets him with a wall of passive (even apathetic) f 
the quality of instruction will decrease. 

Such an instructor might throw out a question for class discussion and 
with no response. How can he react? 

The best solution is to allow instructors to drop up to 10 per ce~t of a cl~ 
the end of six weeks. The student would receive no grade or credit at all. 
would not be an "F" for the class, and no entry on the transcript. 

While this might not completely weed out all the "deadwood students,'' i_t w 
allow a certain "concentration of relevance" within a given classroom situatio~

This scheme would solve the problem of grades and pass-fail system as we · 
Rather than a system of grades, we will immediately institute a syste 

student evaluation. ·r 
After appropriate committee meetings within Student Senate (after all, 11 · form 

students who will be evaluated, then students shou ld select the evaluation 1. 0 · · tra 10 
committees will meet with se lec t members of the faculty and adminis 
the distribution of the forms . 11 

Instructors will be required to evaluate students in a number of differen 
ls the student neat and clean? Does he show an interest in the class? n 

I ? Does he a 
Does the student act fairly? Does he fill out his tests proper Y· 

essay questions in clear and concise language? 0 per 
After running the student evaluation through a computer, the top 3 cen\ 

will be published in lieu of the present Deans' Lists. The middle 50 per 
be informed by mail. The remaining 20 per cent will be 
to Wahpeton Science or Parsons College . ctucaf 

All kidding aside, if this University is going to continue as an e 
institution, the roles various elements play must become more defined._ g (no 

It is not unreasonable to expect a student to have at least a passin 
intended) interest in a class which he is attending. 

It might be that improving the quality of education at 
be aided by improving the quality of student participation 

Who knows? It might give us a real benefit. 

I The Spectrum invites your let
ters and commentary. Please turn 
them in by Thursday preceding 
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Scoby Decries U. S. Mother -Of· The-Year Complex 
... together never the birth rate in a 

is higher than the dea_th 
ere will be an. overTahl! 1~
. the population. 1s 1s 
i:utable statistical fact. 
average age of a human be
this planet is 27, ~nd t~e 
which the population ~1~1 
from 3.5 billion to ~ b1lh
ow 35 years, according to 
nald Scoby, asst. prof. of 
at NDSU. 

we are ever to overcome· 
pulation problem," Scoby 
'there will have to be a 
ch an g e in attitudes in 

ountry. We will have to 
our patterns of transpor

we will have to slow down 
r consumption of energy, 
e will have to completely 
our life style." 

ricans will have to become 
Europeanized rather than 
ther way around, Scoby 
entually, Detroit will have 

p building cars with over
ed engines in order to con
our finite resources of met
d petroleum and to cut 
on air pollution. 
ht now the average Ameri
nsumes the energy of 50 

s. If the population of the 
States were to become 

e as India, we would then 
e as much energy as 8 
Indians. That's more than 

the population of the world 
now. 
we're ever going to make 
in the problem, we're go
have to get rid of the big 
y rights, everyone should 

ving in cars with no more 
0 horsepower engines." 
materialistic concept, char
tic of most Americans, will 
to be played down, Scoby 
ued. Rather than every fam
iving two cars, owning a 
a boat and a snowmobile, 
cans should be content with 

'11 have to learn how to 
a lawnmower instead of a 
mower, and we'll have to 
the snow with a shovel and 
a. SJ?aller car," Scoby said. 
hm1ted recreational facili-
111 have to be commercializ
her than privately owned " 
ording to Scoby, man h~s 
en that he is an integral 
1 nature and in no way can 
er nature without being af
himself. 

Dr. Donald Scoby 
(Photo by B. Johnson) 

"Man must stop playing God 
and learn to live with nature," 
Scoby said. "We have to cut out 
the concept of we're innocent un
til proven guilty that we have pas
sed down for thousands of years. 

"Now we've passed this concept 
on to the 'military-industrial com
plex.' They can do anything they 
please and have no . restrictions 
placed on them. It took 25 years 
to prove DDT guilty. 

"The proponents of DDT argue 
that 25 million people were saved 
by using that pesticide, but future 
generations might have been bet
ter off if those 25 million had not 
survived. It's a harsh statement 
to make, but we're changing our 
environment so fast now that 
maybe man will no longer be able 
to adapt. But maybe the insects 
can." 

If the population is not brought 
under control Scoby's grim pre
diction for the future is mass 
starvation. 

"If the environment around us 
changes," Scoby continued, "we 
have three choices: move, die or 
adapt. We can't move because 
the earth is finite , and we can't 
adapt because things are chang
ing too fast; so what choice is 
left to us? 

"In 1965 India had its first re
cent famine, and 12 million 
people took a quarter of our 
wheat crop. We can't go on feed
ing the world indefinitely.'' 

According to Scoby, man's na
ture has always dictated a course 
that resulted in short term gain, 

rary Head Called To DC 
L. Janeck, Director of Li
s at NDSU, has been call
Washington to participate 

(tday Conference on Fed
n .ormation Resources by 
I 1nv·t t· ' t I a 1?n of the Direc-

he National Agricultural y, 

conference is co-sponsored 
e committee on Scientif1·c 
ech · 
on ni~al Information Task 
d Library Programs and 

~deral ,Library Committee. 
at improving communi

l and cooperation among 
· agencies and research 
ies,, the conference is in-

o 'd . 
as· 1 ent1fy, clarify and 

Ile Sp 'f• . r ec1 1c issues which 
e attenr · . th •on 1n order to ,m-
i e effective flow of tech
nformation. 

n~rch . libraries, state Ji. 
all!' directors of r esearch 
cie~ and other key informa
to ~e P~rsonnel are being 

onsider the pertinent 

WEDDINGS 
1~~ERSIFIED PHOTO $a/ 4th Ave. So. Mhd. 
Pict· l4 (BxlO) Color 

ures • with album 
any Choices Available 

CALL 236-5698 

ramifications of problems exist
ing between federal· agencies and 
the research communities and to 
recommend actions necessary to 
resolve existing problems. 

HUNGRY? 

Head For Perkins! 
In Downtown Fargo 

• &:JO a.m . . 8 p.m., Weekdays 
&:JO a.m . . 2 p.m., Weekends 

• 
Sample Our 

Tremendously Varied Menu 

Your Hosts-

DICK DEILKE .. -
JACK HENDRICKSON 

209 Broadway - Fario 

when he should concentrate on 
long term gain for future genera
tions. 

Priorities will have to be estab
lished for land management as 
the population problem becomes 
more acute. "Ideally,'' Scoby con
jectured, "we should be farming 
good land and living in marginal 
land. We should be farming the 
(Red River) Valley, and Fargo 
should be out where Valley City 
is." 

Scoby emphasized the fact that 
technology will not correct the 
situation that it created. He cited 
as an example a hybrid rice that 
allegedly will save Asia from star
vation by achieving 30 per cent 
higher yields. 

In reality the rice needs more 
water and inorganic fertilizer to 
grow. The lusher green plants 
attract more insects which neces
sitates increased pesticide use, 
which in the end only complicates 
the problem and solves nothing. 

"Our society will have to end 
its mother-of-the-year complex 
which dictates that large families 
are good, and small families are 
bad. Our ideals and life are full 
of the Ma and Pa Kettle image. 
Grape Nuts commercials and 
even station wagons conjure up 
the good side of fertility." 

Scoby said that society will 
have to provide incentives to re
duce the population growth. He 
suggested as possibilities tax in
centives that benefitted the child
less and penalized the prolific, 
and he proposed an end to the 
"welfare-perpetuated society." 

--~-

by Michael J. Olsen , 

"When I finally realize, oh, when I finally realize, when I 
finally realize, when I finally realize . 

So I turn off Ritchie Havens on the stereo and just lie there 
thinking ... mostly whether anyone has noticed that I haven't 
written a column in a month. Worse yet, does anyone really care? 
No matter now, I'm writing again and I'm happy about it. 

It's been a couple of weeks now since I came down off the 
drugs. Being high for six days- sure wasn't any fun under the 
circumstances. I took the stuff by injection; the nurse called them 
hypos. I had one every three hours for pain over a period of six 
days. If you are mathematically inclined, you can figure out how 
many shots that was. 

I bring all this up to let anyone who cares to know (if anyone) 
why I haven't been writing. I was in the hospital getting an old 
knee injury fixed. I don't remember much about the ten days I 
was in because of the drugs, but what I do remember, it wasn't 
that bad. 

My doctor's name is Doc Halliday, and right off you would 
consider that a bad sign. He does give a great shot, but other than 
that he bears no resemblance to his historic counterpart. 

So what do you learn from ten days in the hospital? Mostly 
you find out that people actually care about you and are con
cerned about what happens to you. You find out you have friends 
that you can count on. You find out that maybe there are people 
who love you after all. And you finally realize, yes, you finally 
realize that you are a person. 

You find out how dedicated your parents are. And speaking 
of dedication, there are two crews of nurses and orderlies that 
I owe my sanity to. 

The morning I woke up after coming down off the drugs was 
like waking up after a long nightmare. I had lost six days. I didn't 
remember who had been up to see me or what I had said. As 
long as I'm not in debt or engaged I'm O.K. 

So that is basically why I haven't written. I'd like to think 
that maybe some of you did miss me. At any rate, I'm coming 
back with my own column. The other one was never really mine. 
I'll do what I've always done. I'll write what I feel and what I want 
to. And maybe this time we can make it together. 

FINLANDIA $150 , ALSO TO 2100 
WEDDING RING 3.C 75 

NORFOLK FESTIVAL 70 

Every Keepsake engagement 
diamond i guaranteed perfect 
( or replacement assured) . You 
can't buy a finer diamond ring. 

~ps\g,ke 
Kind of jacket that attracts c rowds, m~n. Nor
f lk cut hip new polyester-cotton fabnc , neat 
poockets '_ and a ~a lent for a bsolutely destroy
ing the chicks. Pick one up, today. 

228 Broadway · Fargo 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

~ Brookdale • Moorhead 

MEET ALL THE GANG 

AT 

North University Drive at 19th Ave. 
Open Weekdays 11 A.M. to 11 P.M • 
Open Friday & Saturday till 1 A.M. 

D I AMQl\jQ RINGS 

Rtr\P enlatsed to &how detan. Trade-Mark Re-a:. 

Madsen's Jewelry 
Home of KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS 

621 )st Ave. N., Fargo, N. D. 

11111111 
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Mart Adds Service 

Telex Helps Bool~ Ordering 
The new Western Union Telex 

System now in operation at the 
Varsity Mart offers faculty, stu
dents and administrators conduct
ing University business a new 
service in book ordering, and 
telegramming that c o n n e c ts 
NDSU with businesses in all 
major U.S. cities and in many 
smaller cities throughout the 
country. 

Dick Kasper, V a rs it y Mart 
manager, encourages those inter
ested in more information to 
visit the Varsity Mart and dis
cuss the system that is being 
offered as a special service to 
all departments. 

The system is not limited to 
book ordering. 

Long messages can be sent 

over the Telex System as tele
grams for only a few cents, ac
cording to Kasper, and the Var
sity Mart has a directory of 
businesses throughout the coun
try hooked into the Telex or 
TWX System across the country. 

AGRs Elect 
New Officers 

Newly elected officers of Epsi
lon Chapter of Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity are Roger Ken
ner, president; Randall Mauch, 
treasurer; Gregory Olson, vice 
president; Dave Kjorstad, secre
tary ; and Dwayne Flinn, pledge 
trainer. 

THE WINE SPECIALISTS 
Rare Wines and Liquors 

Of All Nations 
Fresh Beer Always 

AM:X 

WM. D. POWERS FIAT 
MACHINE 
JAVELIN 

REBEL 
HORNET 

AMBASSADOR 

SPORTS CAR SALES REP. 
Res. 235-6795 

Off ice 233-2409 
Mon. & Fri. Nights 

FRANCIS PETERSON INC. 
904 Center Ave. Moorhead 

Serving 
Better Food 

24 Hours 
a Day 
7 Days 
a Week 

• 
Ample Free Parking 

• 
Carpeted Dining Rooms 

• 
Complete Menu Selection 

• 
Adjo ining Automob i le 

Service Stations 

HIGHWAY HOST 

2901 Main Avenue 
FARGO 

Interstate 94 - Highway 10 
WEST FARGO 

Other Highway I Iosts at 
• Gl.vncton • Devils Lake 
• Grand Forks • Bemidji 

Caryn Hartvic~ 

New Sweethea 

Caryn Hartvickson, sopho 
mathematics major, was 
Sigma Chi Sweetheart by 
men of Sigma Chi at thei 
nual Sweetheart Ball Feb. 

Miss Hartvickson is a me 
of Kappa Alpha Theta. She 
ceeds Carol Ford, a junior 
member of Gamma Phi Bet 

Join the 
DRENCH COAT 

REVOLT 

for Spring 
with 

"Great Six'' 
I famous 

Crea tors of tie 'ft 
DRENCH coATSlY 

und e 
Even the names 50 d W 
. "Wet an . 
mg . . . . " "CrazY p1 
"Very Safan, These 
The Stalker," et~.n our r 
many more are . t brig 

. the glossies ' 15 now m w' 5· , 
colors you ever sa · Froi11 



. BALLERS OPEN SEASON 
Coach Whitey Bodine's Bison baseballers open defense of 

North Central Conference crown this weekend with a 
al three-game series against the University of Northern Iowa. 
Panthers, perennial baseball powers of the NCC, are among 
avorites for this year's title. 

Under the NCC set-up, weekend series are three-game affairs, 
a nine-inning single game on Friday and two seven-inning 
ts on Saturday. Scheduled to pitch the opener on Friday 

he Bison is Dick Marsden, senior right-hander who has been 

0,time all-conference selection. Bodine plans to follow up on 
rday with a pair of left-handers--sophomore Bernie Graner 
senior Frank Hecomovich. Behind the plate will be either 
Grande or Ron Raasch, a pair of freshmen. 

The rest of the Bison lineup should look like this: lB, Tim 
; 2B Don Burgau; SS, Rocco Troiano; 3B, Tom Assel; LF, 

Wolf; CF, Steve Krumrei; and RF, either Joe McMenamy or 
Kornkven. Major position changes from a year ago involve 
hirig Mjos from center field to first base and moving Krumrei 
second base to center field. Krumrei should be well-suited to 

center field position and, along with Wolf and either McMen
or Kornkven, should provide the Bison with improved de

ive play in the outfield this year. 

The key to the Bison baseball fortunes this year could be in 
infield, where 1968 all-conference performer Troiano is the 
holdover. The speed with which Mjos can adapt to his new 

lion at first base could make or break the infield. A year 
Bodine gambled by moving slugger Orrell Schmitz to catcher 
it paid off. Newcomers Assel, a freshman, and Burgau, a 

or college transfer, must hit well enough to keep Krumrei 
he outfield. 

The Bison, Northern Iowa and South Dakota State all received 
rable mention in the first national College Division baseball 

SENDEN SECOND AT ARKANSAS RELAYS 
Bison sophomore Randy Lussenden placed second in the 
mile run at the Arkansas Relays last Saturday with a time 
:23.6. The meet, which was conducted · in 30 degree rainy 

!her, had several University Division schools entered. Only 
r Bison to place were sophomores Ralph Wirtz and Mike 
IL 

Wirtz was fifth in the 120-yard high hurdles despite running 
finals in the slow inside lane. Gesell placed fifth in the 100-
dash in a time of :9.95 seconds. Winner of the event in a 
of :9.7 seconds was Missouri's Mel Gray, who has been 

ked in :9.2. 

.other Bison tracksters also competed in the first annual 
1e Martin Indoor meet at Bismarck's new Civic Center last 
day. Lee Wieland won the high jump with a leap of 6-3, 

hman Mike Evenson won the shot put with a toss of 49'6%," 
Pete Watson took the half-mile with a 2:02.5 clocking. 

GO-MOORHEAD TO HOST FCA EVENT 
This weekend has been billed the Weekend of Champions by 
local Fargo-Moorhead chapter of the Fellowship of Christian 
. etes. Fargo-Moorhead is one of three areas selected to host 
;onal FCA conventions. Many standout professional and amateur 

hete.s will be on hand to promote FCA and visit with local 
us1asts. 

~mong the scheduled stars to be in our area are Dave Osborn 

h ary Larsen of the Minnesota Vikings, ex-Yankee Bobby 
ardson T · · · b II d ft T ' w,n pitcher Jim Kaat, number one pro foot a ra 

erry Bradshaw and "world's strongest man" Paul Anderson. 
}{' 

ld;ghlight of the weekend is a gigantic rally in the Concordia 
ouse at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

. Getmore 
dictionary with 
our dictionary. 

;:~\:·~ 

There's one desk dictionary that has more 
than the others. It has more definitions of 
words. Longer definitions. More synonyms 
and antonyms. More idiomatic entries. 

It has more of all these things than any 
desk dictionary published, old or new. That 
dictionary is The Random House College 
Dictionary. It gives you more dictionary. 

The Random House College Dictionary 
$7.95, thumb-indexed. 
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Commentary 

Intramural Constitution Needs Revision 
by Jim Holm 

Due to the Reed-Johnson con
troversy i n v o I v i n g inelligible 
hockey players, the Intramural 
(IM) constitution is undergoing 
revision. Heading the committee 
to change the constitution are 
Curt Eichmeier and student IM 
assistant Jon 'Veile. 

Ther:e has been a need to re
word the constitution for quite 
a long time. The constitution 
now in force has loose ends and 
nebulous phrasing. 

There is a question though, 
that rewording the constitution 
justifies an entire revamping of 
the IM program. 

Eichmeier and his committee 

have taken this opportunity to 
press for their personal wants 
as far as changes go in the pro
gram. 

Under article ten of the pro
posed constitution, headed "Eli
gibility", section 16 reads, "Resi
dence hall members may: Under 
certain circumstances form or 
play under independent teams." 

This clause would legalize 
forming teams such as the Reed
Johnson hockey team that was 
so vehemently criticized this win
ter. This wide open p h r a s e 
marks only one reservation, 
"Residence hall members may: 
Form independent teams only if 
the residence hall fails to enter 
a team." There is some doubt 
here whether this would have 
a positive effect on the com
petitive spirit imperative for IM 
existence. 

Article 12, entitled "Protests" 
states, "No protest will be al
lowed except when an ineligible 
player plays on a team. In that 
case, the offending team will 
automatically forfeit the game." 

This rules out all rule dis
putes, refereeing disputes and 
playing condition disputes. 

This may relieve some of the 
pressure on the administration 
of the program but it also in
hibits justice in the program, 
again putting a damper on com
petitive spirit. 

The point scoring system out
lined by this proposal is well 
structured and thought out. The 
only problem is the absence of 
a UNIVAC in the sports depart
ment to compute it. The explan
ation of scoring takes up four 
and a half pages of the consti-
tution. 

An extremely complex part of 
this system is article 16 ~ection 
2bl "The number of pomts a 
tea~ receives is determined by _a 
value we shall call "X." "X" is 
equal to the number of tea~s. 
(Example: If there is a fratermty 
league with 12 teams and t~o 
dorm leagues with nine te~ms m 
the first and ten teams m the 
second, then (X= 12.)" 

There is also a proposal in 
article 18 to separate t~e. ~om
petition into three d1v1s10ns: 
Fraternity, Residence Halls and 
Independent. 

Reasons for this change: 
1.) It will give more pe?ple a 

chance to compete on their own 
level. 

2.) The competitio~ will be 
keener since dorms will_ ?e pla_y
ing dorms and fr~t~rmties will 
be playing fratermties. 

Arguments against this syst~m 
come from both greeks and m-

dependents. F o r e m o s t is the 
question of who will comprise 
independent and dorm league 
teams. There was only one dorm 
team in the IM hockey and in 
the broom ball leagues. 

The proposed constitution has 
definite anti-greek tendencies. 

Included in the method of 
scoring is the directive that there 
will be an all-campus champion
ship composed of the division 
champions. The largest share of 
points for play can be garnered 
in the championship playoffs. If 
this proposal is passed it wi II 
allow only one fraternity to par
ticipate in the championship 
playoffs. Going by past records 
the IM playoffs have been pre
dominately fraternities. Why this 
discrimination? 

Under eligibility article ten, 
section eight it states: "An in
dividual may switch housing af
filiation between quarters only; 
i.e., a new pledge living in a 
dorm may not switch to the fra
ternity team until after the ter
mination of the quarter in which 
he became a pledge. A pledge 
living in an apartment with no 
team may not play for a frater-

nity team until the expiration 
of the q u a rte r in which he 
pledged." The reasoning behind 
this depends on the passage of 
the three-pronged league clause. 

Fraternity life is based on 
involvement in the fraternity, 
and if one cannot be involved 
in the fraternity's IM program 
immediately, it h i n d e rs one 
from becoming an integrated 
group member. The avoidance of 
such a situation far outweighs 
the balancing of power between 
dorms and fraternities. 

If the purpose of the IM pro
gram is to get as many people 
involved as possible, what is the 
sense of article 11, section two 
which prohibits the addition of 
a participant's name to an ac
tive roster after a sport has 
started. 

Eichmeier and his cohorts are 
to be lauded for the time they 
expended writing this proposal 
and for some good ideas present
ed such as, article 13 on sports
manship. But, the Intramural 
Council would be wise to con
sider this proposal at length. 

J;,eetodfotiJ 
bridal ensembles with one common denominator, the 
new textured interest in the rings. Each is different in 
treatment, yet each is a marvelous backdrop for the 
beautiful center diamonds. All in fourteen karat gold. 

THE OLDEST JEWELERS IN FARGO - SINCE 1914 

SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS 
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Romance, 
ArtCarved 

style. 

ARPEGGIO 

h!Carved 
DIAMOND RINGS 

/\rtCnrH·d ring styks arc as 
fresh a ncl originnl as th<' lat<'sl 

fashion ('l'eations. Link 
this to more thnn n u•nlur~ of 

dedicated /\rt('arvcd 
craf tsmanship ,rnd 1·ml<i - , ou 

have romance. AnCarv<'d stvl,• 
And the most beautiful 

engagement rings you·ve c,,-r 
seen. Isn't vour romnne<' 
worthy of ;n /\rtCnr, <•d"! 

J'rlf'(/4 fllfJi/lf'f fQ 1/, U/f /1< .•• 1/ 
n,, , . .,,.,., "' ·n/11, 11f ,ir.1,I 

HALE JEWELERS 
212 BDWY. - FARGO 

Auther.zed Ar__t: Car vcd Je.,.,.eter 

Puzzled by the wide variety 
in diamond pricing? Con
fused by "discount" promises 
in mail-order ads and cata
logs? Then you need some
one you can trust to give you 
factual information about 
what to look for in a dia
mond. As a member firm of 
the American Gem Society, 
we have such a diamond spe
cialist on our staff. He will be 
happy to properly and ethi
cally advise you on the subtle 
differences in diamond qual
ity that affect the price you 
pay. Come in and see us. 

@ MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

C®RtJWN 
JEWEbS 

60S N.P . AVE. 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

FASHION 
POWER. 

THE SPECTRUM 

''1'11\S·ll'IS THE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR 
COMEDY SINCE 
SOUND CAME 
IN ,,, Paul111e Kaci. 

• New Yorker 

DONALD SUTHERLAND 
ELLIOTT GOULD-TOM SKERRITT 

§~~~ .. ~N ::::--.~ COLOR 
c. ....... 

~'t.. 

~NORTHWEST AUTO BO 
1522 MAIN A VENUE 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
PHONE ili-2703 

STARTS 
TONIGHT 

EVENINGS 7:30 · 9:30 
MAT. SAT. 2:00 P .M . \ 

A ZINGIN 
SWINGIN 

SOCK-IT-TO-T 
DOOZEY! CONT. SUN. FROM 1:30 

NO 
ONE 

UNDER 
18 

ADMITTED 

"PUTN 
SWOPE" 

The Truth and Soul Movie 

"'ALL THE LOVING COUPLES' LEAVES 'BOB & CAROL 
& TED & ALICE' AT THE STARTING GATE" - Bob Solmoggi W INS 

.. There are lots 
of laughs and 
the.sex play is in 
the open. A very 
high class exam
ple of the genre 
TAKING OFF 
WHERE LEERY 
COPOUTS LIKE, 
'BOB & CAROL & 
TED & ALICE' 
ARE GROUND· 
ED! 

-Judith Crist 

''The phenomenon 

"It is not an amateurish 
sexploitational quickie. 
It's a hip sleeper! Clever 
amusing dialogue that is 
often incisive, raw and 
significant. Even as you 
laugh, which is often, 
you're getting a sober, 
royal education on the 
sexual revolution." 

-Bob Salmaggi, WINS 

of a particular 
brand of insanity. 
uncovered by 
sociologists across -,(,4 

the country.'' 
- Vernon Scoll 

UPI 

1 :30. 3:30 · 5:30 
7:30 · 9:30 

IN EYE-OPENING COLOR 

"A GENUINE 
RARITY, a film 
which is at once 
topical, porno
graphic, funny and 
serious!'' 

-Archer Winsten, 
New York Post 

"The couples in 
'BOB & CAROL 
& TED & ALICE' 
attempt wife. 
swapping but 
they can't go 
through with it. 
In 'ALL THELOV· 
ING COUPLES,' 
THEY JUST DO 
IT!" 
-New York Daily News 

@ Absolutely 
No One Under 
18 Admitted 

NOW 
SHOWING 

CARROLLBmR 
JEAN SOREl 

Tl:,SWEEf 

dE~ 
IN COLOR 



11 onl' can learn sonH•thing l'rolll shi r t-tail southern in-laws. 
·s;,111 c1 why tlwre's a Nl•grn prohl<'lll in /\ lahallla. Aunt L. 
t'cl it well. ·'God 111adl' so111c• people good and others had. 
ii"gers arc just horn had! Why, I can tell you right now 
11:.cc of t!IC'lll and what they've done•." 

p, auntie. you've got the reactionary southern attitudl', but 
w J can't huy the "God made" part. By the way, I can tell 
about sonic· whites I know that would make your niggers 

most Christian. 
xas is not known for its racial problems and that appeared 
to be the result of a lack of up-to-dateness. Most of the 
are still content to attend separate churches. In an all
Southern Baptist sermon, we heard the minister tell his 
gation that ghettos and Negro problems are congenital. 

eording to his view, blacks arc born to live in filth and 
Jt'e and heat hen illllllorality. Education, according to this 
is NOT the answer. Neither is moving the blacks to 

areas nor !c'aching them cleanliness. In order to change 
you've· got to give them religion . 

1 have liked tu ask him how one goes about "giving" 
n lo someone without first educating and civilizing him. 
ir Texas trip was for the purpose of checking the University 
tin. That took about 15 minutes. The rest of the trip was 
with various experiences of southern life. 
you 're tired of the fast pace of living, you'd soon find 

in Texas (or any of the southern states for that matter.) 
n aunt was cooking dinner at 11 :30 a.m. when we arrived. 
ours latr r we sat down to eat though most of the food 

11 the table around noon. Everything was cold , but we soon 
d that this was standard procedure. During the week we 

in Texas (Austin, Dallas, Arlington, Terrell and Fort 
J we were not served one hot meal-even in restaurants. 
any people thin k Scandinavians up here drink strong black 
. Texas coffee has it beat. It reminded me of someone telling 
coffee overseas that you stir like pudding. It wakes one up 

anyway, and I guess that's its purpose. 

ay, before I lrft I got a call from an irate wife whose 
nd had tried to ask questions at a MSA meeting and had 
refused the chance to speak. Though I find that hard to 
e, I'll accept it. She was angry about my constant complain-
bout apathy, and I'm afraid I don't see much of a reason 
er anger just because her husband had one bad experience. 
pathizc- it would anger me, too. But anyone who says that 
is ineffective because of this experience, seems to be a 
narrow-minded. 

f course, MSA has its faults. All organizations do. And MSA 
n't have answered those questions about North Court and 
it will be closed and when the new housing will be open. 

has worked hard all year to find answers to those questions. 
: had no luck because of the uncooperativeness of the admin· 
ion. Maybe the administration doesn 't know either. 
he answer to the problem is not to criticize MSA. MSA may 
10 put pressure on some areas of University administration. 
ndividuals can do this, too. If you have a complaint and it 
rs that MSA is unable to do anything about it, see Buildings 

Grounds personnel. If they are uncooperative, see the man 
a~ge of Buildings and Grounds. If everything else fails, Presi

oftsgard should be contacted. 
t 15 possible that the trouble given married students by 
lings and Grounds and othl'r campus groups has not been 
ght to the attention of highrr officials. I'm not going to quit 
ng about apathy. If you wa nt something done and you're 
led at one level step up and complain to someone else. 
re b ' ~ ound to get results cv('ntua lly. 
lSA, as an organ ization , wi ll a lso have to learn that results 
he Proct t f · ·t . uc o continual pressure on every level of U111vers1 Y 
n.\strntion. Some issues have gotten to the point that "talking" 
ui dings and Grounds wi II not he lp. Street maintenance and 
r Problems wi ll have to go to higher people. Bui ldings and 
Inds has ··h b t . ' s own several times that they arc unconcerned a ou 
t rits over sewers in West Court. The lives of children arc 
(~ e, and MSA must not be content to complain , "Buildings 
,rounds 't 

S · won do anything." 
· ay, the V · · k w ' ever 0 •ce will he out again in a few wee s. eve n · 
a lett<'r t . 

0 the editors or a guest editorial. Why not surpnse 
li1d send ., cl • . , one. Some of you must be angry or conce, ne or 
St d about . . · 

something, aren't you? 

THE SPECTRUM 

'Lovely War' Is 
Next Feature 

Oh, What a Lovely War! the 
nc'xt Little Country Theatre pre
sentation, has been called a 
striking ly fresh musical comedy 
in its satirizing of follies and 
tragedies in World War I. 

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. April 
8-l 1 in Askanase Hall. 

A cast of 18 wi II sing and 
dance through a folio of 36 songs 
from the 1914-18 war period. 

Dr. Talmadge Russell is direct
ing the musical, which appeared 
on the stage in London for more 
than 14 months and was voted the 
best musical of the year by Hol
lywood press writers followin g 
the 1964-65 season in New York. 

Written by Joan Littlewood 
and Company, the comedy is flav
ored with the color of a circus 
and vaudeville. 

"Blood- on the one hand, a 
breezy bravura on the other. 
Dugouts and dimples, carnage 
and cooties. These are the sen
timents of Oh, What a Lovely 
War!," according to Ma r vi n 
Gardner, theatre business man
ager. 

Helen Berg, a graduate assist
ant in speech, is working with 
student crews on costumes. 
Scenic design and technical pro
duction is headed by Don Larew, 
speech and drama instructor. 

Paul Condit is the director of a 
seven-member "pit band," which 
will accompany many of the mu
sical numbers. Mrs. Tai Russell is 
directing choreography. 

NOTICE 

Cabaret tickets are now on 
savle. Tickets may be purchas
ed from cast members, Blue 
Key men and organized groups 
such as dorms, fraternities and 
sororities. 

Advance tickets are $2 and 
are w or th $2.25 toward the 
purchase of reserved tickets, 
which will go on sale after 
April 6. 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 

Pinky's 

NORTH 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
SOUTH 
721 s. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 813 N. Univ. Dr. 

232-2495 
VAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW NAS EARL y DIAL 232-2495 
MAKE RESERVATIO 

KONEN CAB 
2 · 357 - 357 

A NEl\r SI .. AN'I1 J?CHl SPllING 
See our new collection! So smart that 

everyone admires U,em. 

:&<><>-X-JEJ ::a,,r-

67 BROADWAY 
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the "REDCAPS" 
who fought to save Fargo in last spring's flood 

ENDORSE 
fargo mayor Herschel 
LASH KOWITZ 

for re-election and 

John TILTON 
for City Commissioner 

L 

APRIL 7 
YOUR SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED 

(Sponsored by "Re d Caps" for Lashokowitz and Tilton 
-Walt Odegaard, Chairman) 
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18 YR. VOTE 
Committee chairman, and Ro
man Hruska (R-Neb.), the rank
ing Republican, voted with the 
minority on the motion to table, 
and therefore kill, the Mansfield 
amendment. The motion lost by 
a vote of 21-62. 

Sen. Mansfield conceded there 
would be "some difficulty" in 
getting the bill past the con
ference. Celler seemed more cer
tain, saying "Come hell or high 
water I'm not going to accede 
to it, and I'm sure that my fel
low conferees from the House 
agree." 

Debate on the bill centered 
on its Constitutionality, which 
all agreed was doubtful, since 
the Constitution leaves voting 
qualifications to the states. Pro
ponents argued that the Su
preme Court decision in the 1966 
case of Morgan vs. Katzenbach 
offered hope the Court would 
not throw out the law. 

If the bill were passed, the 
Constitutional defense would be 
based on the theory that since 
18 - year - olds can do such things 
as marry, get drafted and get 
tried in adult courts, it can be 
considered a violation of the 
equal protection clause of the 
14th amendment for them not 
to be able to vote. Under the 
Morgan decision Congress is 
given wide powers to determine 
what practices violate that 
clause. 

Opponents a n d proponents 
both raised the spector of stu
dent riots in support of their 
arguments. Supporters argued 
that 18-year-olds need to be giv
en "a part of the action," and 
would be less likely to resort 
to violence if they could vote. 

Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), op
posing the bill, asked what 
would happen if the law were 
declared unconstitutional after 
18-year-olds had voted · in the 
1972 presidential election. "No 
one can see what their frustra
tion might lead to," he said. 
Sen. James Allen (D-Ala.), who 
leads the opposition, thought he 
knew what would happen. "You 
would have a near revolution in 
this country," said Allen. 

Supporters pointed out th at 
over half the men who have 
been killed in Viet Nam were 
under 21 and unable to vote. 
Speaking of those who are draft
ed at 18, Mansfield said, "I 
think they have earned the vote, 
and earned it far better than 

(Continued From Page 2) 

many of us in this chamber." 
The basic idea of lowering the 

voting age has become, as one 
senator put it, "just like Mother
hood. You can't oppose it." Over 
70 senators, including a majori
ty of the Judiciary Committtee 
have joined in co-sponsoring a 
Constitutional amendment to 
drop the minimum age to 18. 
But such support is not very 
strong and the constitutional 
amendment may never emerge 
from the Judiciary Committee. 
"We've got sentiment, but not 
much action," said Mansfield. "I 
don't think the amendment will 
ever reach the floor." 

The amendment would have 
to be passed by two-thirds ma
jorities of both houses, and then 
ratified by three-fourths of the 
states. If it reaches the Senate 
floor, it will almost certainly 

THE SPECTRUM 

pass, but its ch an c es in the 
House are slim. 

If passed by Senate, it would 
be referred to Celler's Judici
ary Committee, and he's been 
killing such amendments for 
years. Recognizing this, Mans
field told Senate, "Either it be
comes law on this bill, or it is 
dead for this Congress." 

Committee chairmen have lost 
votes before, and if sentiment 
in the House for lowering the 
voting age were strong enough, 
Celle't- might lose this one. But 
the odds are against it. 

With the chances for lowering 
the voting age almost zero, some 
supporters questioned whether 
it was that big a thing. "After 
all ," said one Senate aide, "18-
year-olds have been voting for 
years in Georgia, and they've 
got Lester Maddox." 

YOUR UNIVERSITY OWNED 
BOOK STORE 

SURVIVAL LIST for ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
NUMEROUS ASSORTED PAPERBACKS 

OF 

POPULATION POLLUTION 

BIRTH CONTROL 

SCIENCE 

CONSERVATION 

NATURE 

ECOLOGY EVOLUTION 

SCIENCE INDUSTRY 

AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL SIERRA CLUB POSTERS 

Participate - Become an active part 

of YOUR Environment 

r 

"YA 
WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 

"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE' 
ASK ABOUT LIFE - AUTO 

OUR HOME · HEALTH 
CLAIMS FREE HAil - FARM 

DISCOUNT BONDS 

MILITARY RATES REAL ESTATE 
SA 22 FILINGS MADE 

232-2505 
Ann IUSIHHS HOUIS 237.501, 

STUDENTS 
Want to buy or sell something ? ? 

get fast results, try 
SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 8 p.m. Sun 
Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM office, 2nd fl 
Memorial Union, or for information call 235-9550. 

FOR SALE 

Eight-track 36-minute, stereo tapes recorded. $4. 237-9768. 

New Corcoran Jump boots size 12D, $15, also size 10-11 
crepe skirt, offer. Call 232-6144. 

200 mm. f 9.5 lens for Canon, R .A.C. tachometer, 
with scope. Call 235-6319. 

1960 VW Carmen Ghia. Call 287-2693 evenings. 

For immediate sale: dining set, sofa, TV and 
Ravi, 232-0703. 

See.thru vests. Knit to order. Reasonable . Call 235-0833. 

1966 12x64 Mobile Home with additions. West Ct. NDSU. Available J 
1970. 237-9278. 

1964 Falcon Sprint, 2-door hard top. V-8 automatic. Call 287-2693 even' 

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 1967 12x64, 2 porches, carpeting, extras 
West Ct. 235-9551. 

WILL DO 

Babysitting: My North Court ihome. 237-0541. 

Babysitting: My room. 206 Burgum. 237-7576. 

FOR RENT 

1 bedroom apartment, 5 blocks from NDSU. Furnished, .utilities P 
Men preferred. $80. 237-0949. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CABARET advance tickets go on sale Tuesday, March 24. $2.25 v 
for $2. Purchase tickets from dorms, fraternities, sororities, cast m 
bers and Blue Key men. 

SONGWRITERS! Need good demo-tapes to promote material? 
money, write: T&S 2420 E. 20, Farmington N.M. 87401. 

Can we really find Climax in Minnesota? 

Auctioneer: Dick Steffes, licensed & bonded. 1250 12th St. N. 235-7" 

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY FAST? Our offer I' 
to students- send $4 today for your display card containing 20 of 
self-selling magnetized plastic novelties-35 differen t items, from . 
to Peace Symbol, all in top colors. Our price to you after the ortg 
display is 15 cents and the suggested retail is 30 cents each. Sen 
D&R Novelty Company, P .O. Box 3144, Univ. City, Mo. 63130. 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233-1624 

HAROLDS 
OPTICIAN'S INC. 

105 Broadway, Fargo 
232-3258 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

DR. TILLISCH 

OPTOMETRIST 
HOLIDAY MALL, MOORHEAD 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Phone: 232-2058 

DR. HARLAN GEIGE 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph, 235·1 

Or. Fred E. 

OR. MELICHER 
h ne 212-II 

Optometrist Tel•P 0 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. M. A. BURSACK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses 
su1rE s 

BLACK BUILDING, II 
Phone 235-8727 Fargo, ' 
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